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SOUGHT A GUNMAN1HARDING URGES,
GRANITE DANK ...

SENDS OUT CHRIST-MA- S

CLUB CHECKS
TO KILL HUSBAND

THREE TOTS

BURN TO DEATH

WOMAN'S BODY

LAY IN ALLEY
FOUR IRISH REBELS PUT

TO DEA TH IN REPRISAL ENFORCEMENT

Tells Congress of Purpose

Thousands of Dollars Distributed By
That Institution Nearly Three

Times the Amount It Dis-

tributed Last Year.

Who says Barre is no" prosperous?
The Granite Savings Bank and Trust
company is to-da- y placing in the mails
chacks for all Christmas club deposit-
ors in the 1922 club. There will be

Mrs. Mary Blenn Ford of Detroit It
Alleged to Have Plotted Death

.'''.. of Ney J. Ford. -

Detroit, Dec. 8. Mrs. May Blenn
Ford solicited the services of a gun-
man to kill her wealthy husband, Ney
J. Ford, offered the gunman $20,000
for thtt "job" and gave him, a photo-
graph of her ' husband to make sure
the right man was slain, according to
the sworn statements of four detec

Were Left at Home While-Mothe- r

Attended To

Livestock

Mrs. Katherine G. Crowley
of Somerville, Mas.,

Possible Suicide -
FOR KILLING OF HALES To Call Governors' '

Conference t
"

many happy homes in Barre
The club has grown by leaps TRAGEDY ON'HUSBAND SAIDTO ADOPT DEFINITEASTORIA, ORE., nAm. Hurincr 1022. Thousands oftives, whose Investigation resulted in

Mrs. Ford's detention to-da- on a
charge of attempting to commit mur- -

It Was Officially Asserted
In An Army Report that PUTNEY FARMSHE TALKED OF IT dollars will be distrTbuted-nea- rly threeCOOPERATION

MASS OF RUINSI
! ner. ',.. "j. Denying the charge, Mrs. Ford de- -

PrOPOSeS Abolishment 0I clared she was the victim of "a frame- -
( tf A, A V.. J ll. Body Was Pound in Snow Victims Were Three Sons

;of Mr. and M-- . .ClydeT

seized the Four Courts building in
Dublin that he first came into interna-
tional prominence. His defense of that
place with a comparative handful of
men in the face of artillery bombard-
ment rom the free state guns caught
the popular imagination on both aides
of the Atlantic.

However, the hopelessness of the
situation, with reinforcements Jack-

ing and the free state forces sent on
a prolonged siege, if necessary, finally
induced him to surrender and' eince
that time he had been treated as a
prisoner .of war.

Roy O'Connor, Liam Mel-

lowes, Joseph McKelvey
and Richard Barrett

Railroad Labor
Board "

Back of Her; Home
;. To-da-y HuleU

times the amount tnat was aisinuuieu
last year. This certainly speaks well
for the thrift of the community. ' ;

To all depositors who have met
their weekly payments regularly antt
have completed their payments, the
bank has added two per cent interest
to the amount of their check.

Many will make the new discovery
that steady accumulation of small sums
amounts to substantial sums without
the small sums even being missed. Nor
is this lesson confined to the growjn-up- s.

The boys and girls have been smil-

ingly accumulating their pennies, nick-
els and dimes with which to buy "dad"

Loss From Great Confla

gration May Reach

$15,000,000

Were Executed As Sol

emn Warning

up, mat grew ouc oi ner uomesuc
difficulties. -

(
Mrs. Ford was arrested last night

when, it is alleged, she was about to
meet Edward Kunath, a detective lieu-

tenant, for a second conference on her
reported plans for the slaying of her
JiuMband. Kunath, it was eaid. poked
as a "Kansas City gunman" Wednes-
day night when the alleged plot was
first revealed by Mrs. Ford. '

Several plans for the killing were

Somerville, Mass., Dec. 8.-- The body
of Mrs. Katherine Q. Crowley was
found early to-da- y lying in the snow

Washington, D. C, Dec. 8 President

narding, in his annual message deliv-

ered y to Congress jn person, deals
with nearly a score of subjects, chief"WAR TO THE DEATH."

in an alley back of her home. It wa

Putney, Dee. 8 ,ree children
were burned to dee eg when a
farmhouse and ba; ere swept by
fire. . The children ia of Mr.' and
Mrs. Clyde Hulef a fere left alone
while their motty Jy iS attending the
livestock. .The d are Robert, aged
five, Richard, tt,- - and Rogef, one.
The cause of ire was undeter

BUSINESS PART
amonir them prohibition, farm credits; believed by police that she had fallenI Dcfi of Irish, Republicans to NewAGAINST THE

"CONSPIRACY OF from the roof.IIS WIPED OUT the transportation problem, child labor presented by. Mrs. Ford, the officersGovernment.
declared One, they said, was that heand Immigration. ' Edward J. Crowley, her husbandLondon, Dee. 8 (By the Associated 1 , ' . m t. - . . t T

and mother the cozy slippers and the
pretty gloves they know will be so
much appreciated by fond and proud
parents.

He announces his purpose to invitePress). The Irish republicans," says aASSASSINATION" 8,,,d "s w'fe hd frequently mentioned
troit, and the others were that he ben e.,ji llniQ Man TlrnnnoH nf the tovernora of the states and tern
ehot or slueited while working about suiciue ana mat ior some nine pastn .i: i,o. ..,i a manifesto a.. . tones to an early conference with the
the barns, the body to be burned in a she had been mentally unbalanced,Excitement Another EPISCOPAL FAIR.

mined.
When Mrs. Hulett reached home and

picked up her baby she heardvthe old-

est child cry out, but the flames pre-
vented her from reaching him, and she
was obliged to stand by helpless and
grief stricken and see the roof "fall in

scribing Timothy Healy, the governor
general, as a life-lon- g enemy of the havstack. Before destruction ot tne

O'Connor and Mellowes body. Ford's eold teeth were to be reMissingnation. The manifesto,. adds:. THREE KATZES LESS IN JAIL, Had Feature Entertainments and Atmoved to forestall Identification"The fight will go on as long as
there is a man in Ireland. It is war tractive Articles.should the plot miscarry, it was said.

When Papa Eats Was Ordered to ProWere Leaders of the
s'"- Band of Irish Insurgents

The 820,000 was to be paid, the de

to adopting definite policies of national
and state in administer-
ing the prohibition laws. He says the
day is unlikely to come when the pro-
hibition amendment will be repealed
and that the nation should adapt' its
course accordingly.

President Harding tells Congress that
if the statutory provisions for prohibi

Astoria, Ore., Dec. 8 (By the Assoto the deatV Nearly 100 persons attended thieride for Them.tectives declared, as soon as Mrs, Ford
should have come into possession of Episcopal fair and play in the Amerciifted rress). The business district

of Astoria was laid in ruiiw by a fire Nashua, N. H., Dec. 8. The juvenile

and bury the bodies of tne two oiaer
children. The house was a one-roo-

,

building erected by Mr. Hulett. It con-

tained a stove with a wood re, but as
the children were alone it is not known
how the building caught fire. J

REPRISAL ON REPRISAL.
her husband s estate. population of the county farm

ican Legion hall last evening and a
good sale of fancy articles, candy and
other articles resulted. Miss Lillian

' That- - Held Four Courts

Atrainst Free State The conference with tie detectiveswhich broke out shortly after 2 a. m.
Hospital Raiders Shot Free State Sol Graamere, N. H was decreased by

three to-da- Maurice Katz, who haswas arranged, police said, after theyto-da- y and descitn efforts of the local tion enforcement are contrary to deiib- Roberts opened the evening's enterdier As He Lay in Bed. r .

fire department and Teiuforoement ?.le Pu" P ,on- - w "IC" 7 "u" tainment with a reading, "Two of Us,
heard Mrs. Ford "was looking for a,

gunman."

m

Troops Last June a court record for infraction f the liq
uor laws, called at the superior courtLondon, Dec. 8 (By the Associated EXPECT 500 "SHRINERS

nersonifvinp Diatonic friendship, andPress).The. Dublin correspondent of f"m Portland, swept 16 blocks, pau- - f0rcement will concentrate public at The onTeers added that tord nan house for the purpose of bidding his ril::" Ut AnUl Ceremonial to Montpelierthe Evening Standard reports that a ing a loss estimated at between $10,-- 1 tcntion on any requisite modification. been warned several dava ago against wife; and five little Katzes erood-bye- ,
Ayyfy Am w uilii iud iaui ituuuiparty of men to-da- y entered the Mer continued residence at his larm.000,000 and $15,000,000. j ' Such a course," he adds, "conforms ceived just what his mother wouldMrs, Kats having been sentenced to

the institution last night on a liquor
cers hospital and shot a free state sol Before her marriage to Ford a yearrw mD o. ,r,.,i aa .i with the law and saves the uumiiia- -

have given for his faulPflnding. Miss4 I 4 inn af tha in trnf n m nnr onrl tha lilitn Itdier lying m one of the beds, In re

City Halt
About 500 are expected to attend the

annual ceremonial of Mt. Sinai temple
of the Mystic Shrine to be held in the

- . , sfcivu v( lmg kviviii uiku v t(ia saiaau ia ago, Mrs. Ford was a nurse, employed J charge Helen Rossi rendered a delightful piprisal for the executions of Rory O'Con omer missing., t, of our ceoola before the world woman had insisted that herIII lUlt'UV. 1 The ano solo., i j i i . . .. ' .f .nor and JLiam Mcllowes. Accoruing 10 repons irom me nre-- 1 and challenges the destructive torces babies go with her, as did those of Mrs. The feature of the evening was a Montoelier city hall this afternoon
swept district, Morris Staples, presi-- j engaged in widespread violation, official Agnes PoUnski the day before. Her ar118 BOTTLES OF WHISKEY. play, entitled "Mrs. Willis' Will," in and evening. Only about a half dozen

DEFIES THE LEGION. rangements had been accepted by thedent of the Bank of Commerce, corrupuoa anu inuinuuai which two society ladies are given a candidates are expected to appear fortion." Found in a Burlinrton Residence omciais, as Air. Aatz could not be lo setback and little orphan Jennie the journey over the hot tands. Thdead- - Another said Bren.RaflsW Ra sh. Will Kin,, T- -- T.n. d.roPPed report With regard to the transportation caieu. proves her nirht ai an heir. The .cast Iproirramiwill be as usual with a buBi- -One Arrest Made.
"A word with you, KaU. after youAngeles ln ieusen, a ousiness man, was

" I missinir. V. IT. Felflman furniture
problem, Mr. Harding proposes that
the railroad labor board be abolished of the piay was: Mrs. nooingon, por-ue8- g session at 4 p. mH when petitionsBurlineton, Dec 8. Prohibition en- - have said tfood-by- e to Mrs. Katz," said iOakland, Cal., Dec. 8. Madame h..,.. ...u. j j j

t rayed by Airs, fred Vinton; iAdy I win be voted on and the reports of the
Spindle, by Mrs. William Lillie; Mrs. recorder and treasurer read. Officersforcement agents from Rutland came I Sheriff John T. O'Dowd to papa Katz.Johanna Gudski.' noted .inrPr a- - UCB,eI' lmu WB"

Dublin, Dec. 8 (By the Associated

- Press). Rory O'Connor and Liam Mel-

lowes, together-.- with two other Irish

rebels, were executed in Mounts Joy

prison this morning, it was officially

announced.
The two other men executed, it was

latr announced, were Joseph McKel-- ,

rey and Richard Barrett, both promi-

nent republicans. i

An official army report states that
four men were executed as a

the assassination of Deputy
Sean Hales yesterday and as a solemn

warning to those associated with them
"in the conspiracy of assassination

against the representatives of thel Irish

people."
The prisoners were tried by a mili

with the substitution of a labor divis-
ion in the interstate eommeiA commis-

sion, with ample power to require its Dwindle, by Miss Mary Givenj Jenny, land representatives will be elected andnounced here she will sin? in I earlier in the morning, later was
by Miss uraceiyn Kooinson, ana ita-- 1 at 0 d. m. a banquet will be servedAngeles on December 11, despite pro- - found. j

to tfuriinfrton yesterday ana, wun ine mis was tne word which was spo- -
aid of Sheriff Henry Todd, seized 118 kens "Wilbborough county taxpayers
bottles of prime ScokTi whiskey, val- - are not to support Tour children, as
ued at $800, and arrested Samuel Agel, we believe you are aole to do so. Get

chel, a servant, portrayed by Mrs. in the armory. Mount Sinai templerulings to be accepted by both parties
to a disputed question. The executivetests ot the American legion. The flames at 8 a. m. had eaten under Nicholas Dale. 1 band will irive a concert in the city halliviaaame uaasKj aeciarea sne wouiu ti . 4 f--i Ul., that tha law .nnin. tha who, the authorities state, is an uncle busy and find places for them, or The tables for the display of hand- - at 7 p. m. and the Arab Patrol will putbegin action for damages against per- - , . ., . ,,i a ,i. ,! ,.. ti int futA of George A. Agel, grand juror oT Bur- - warrant charging ou with rt ieraft were all well decorated and (on a drill at 7:30. The pilgrimage to

with competent management they had Mecca will begin at 8. p. m.
!lu,f " ,"'u"i T " able to cone with thi. develonment. tween themselves their constantly an lineion. .njre1 was nummcu vt is reauy ior service.

bail furnished by his brother, Joseph The three oldest of the little Katzes
A. Agel. The charge was being the have been provided for. Two babies

fine sale. The fancy work table J. Rolfe Searles, illustrious potentate
waa in ciiaree of airs, trans Kotiin- - of the temple, pays a "apecial tribute"

recc.vea news or me s.nKing oi n.e to thePatienUV were removed Irom Tgt ing differences, limiting appeaU
rL.' - :j i.. vu . Mary's hospital, all the windows of government body to disputes of such owner or keeper of the liquor. are to be allowed with their mother. son and Mrs. William Black. Mrs. J. I in his message to the program to "our. x" i" "rr, .'"".""'T"1 which were shattered by exolosiona of character as are likely to affect the

L. H. Carr and Sirs. 8. JH. 1'arker were 1 venerable and beloved recorder,
in cliarjpe of the linirerie table, and thelH. Heaton." and also commends therr." '- -m r r; ""v;r 7"'"V ? dvnamite or tasoline tanks. public welfare. AN ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE.ner siaiua wnim resmmg in America ,

- r lM.nTAinat Inn f all trnrf.tinntary court martial during the night,... . 3 A - J - A. stand for candy and domestic articles I Arab Patrol, led by Harry B. Moulton,been questioned by the!never had

The raid was made at a house at
IS Decatur street. The raid was held
tip-f- several hours after the arrival
of the enforcement officers a the
house because Samuel Asrel objected
to the warrant because he was not

facilities is urged by "the president.authorities. was in charge of airs. James ner and and tbe band, headed by Dwight UPlanned By Bellows Falls Odd FelPROPOSED ADVERTISING. These would include nvt only inland
found guilty ana sentenced to aemtn.

The death sentence was carried out
at 9:20 o'clock this morning. Three lows, Who Buy Real Estate. Mrs. James Uiven. lhe Junior table

was under the direction of Mrs. L. R. given to Riley C. Bowers for his workwaterways, but motor truck transpor-
tation as well. He inveighs against theBy Physicians to Counteract InfluenceDEPENDS ON POINCARE.nriests were present. 'The prisoners. named in it. After long-

- search State's Bellows Falls. Dec. 8. The. lnrirt Ricfcert and Mrs. Jamee McGlaflin. A in serving the Shrine banquets during
the year.blindfolded, were marched to the place Aiiorney norion iuuhu trying i real estate deal made here for severalsystem of paralleling the railroads

with truck roads, thus drawing freightWhether Premiers Will Agree On
a .1. . , a 11 . J"l , .of execution. O Connor had to be as Detroit, Dec. 8. A campaign of ad

novelty table, which was named the
mystery booth, was in charge of Mrs.
Nicholas Dale, and the tpron booth.

auiuiik luo iiiviuoeia ui iwa Leuipiuease in AVjuooeki city court, ana a years has --tieen closed, the Frost
was Issued,. In the meantime tate having sold to Bellows Falla

- Proposals. from the steam lines instead of makstated to the scaffold. who have died durinor tha vear arvertising by physicians to overcome
ing the motor truck a;feeder for them,The startling swiftness with which London, Dee.- 8. (By the Associated two of the enforcement officers had lodce. No. 23. of Odd Fellows the always ta' poptimr and busy place, was"the growing influence upon the public As to the carriers themselves.,. Mr. Harlan W. Kemp of Montpelier, George

R. Blake of Barre, A. Lee Cady of Bethbeen kept at the house on guard.Press) Agreement among the aliled buildings at the northeast corner of in charge of Mrs. v illiam Fowlie,the free state government acted in con
sequence of the assassination of.Dep premiers upon reparations and -- the dregless healers," was advocated Harding suggest as ways of increased When the warrant was read the Mrs. Craig and Mrs. William. Gilbert- - el, George H. Newton of Waterbury

and Edwin L. Kerr of .'orthfield.here last night by Dr. Albert Soiland of economy ana emciency mere oe mec- -
son.inter-allie- d debts depends largeljr up-

on the proposals which Premier Pain- -
Agel brothers a, re alleged to have Ifd
the way to the attic .and Sanruel

nty Hales caused great sensation
among Dublinites, used as they are to

the business square known at the Cen-

tral house, the old Morgan tavern, and
the large livery stable in the rear of
these. The lot is about 190 feet square

J. K. Coutts of Barre, chief rabbanLos Angeles, a speaker before the con- - K" OI ,mes ,M yiems, mterenange
vention of the radiological society of ' fr'Kht the consolidation ofcare is expected to unfold at to-m- pulled 18 uuarta of whlsliey from unsensational happenings. OFFICERS SCHOOL.der the eaves, declaring that was allrow's meeting here, according to an I AIUrta Anient &, l "-'- ' hib cnHiwmjt one ui fcci -Through .to-da- y a executions the lr and admirably adapted to business

Honorary degrees awarded by the finals. He declares that the TrnThagers the liquor he possessed. Not satisfied purposes. The buildings will remainauthoritative statement from the Bel-- J

gian (Relegation, which arrived this I
4 regulars lost two of their principal

leaders and two other important, al Being Conducted at Montpelier for Na

of the temple, was spoken of to-da- y

as a probable candidate for the office
of illustrious potentate. It is under-
stood that J. Kolfe Searles of St.
Johnabury will not be a candidate for

society annually for outstandinzP1 the lines are without that mter car- - the officers beiran a search and one the same as now for a time, but ulti tional Guard Officers.achievement went to Dr. Francis H. ri"r relationship "no high- - cache after another was uncovered unmorning.though less known, men. AH four sur mately the lot will be used for the
The Beleians have arrived without Williams, and Dr. Francis C. Wood of v essential to the best and most eco-- Adjutant General H. T. Johnsontil 118 bottles were counted. erection of a creditable Odd Fellows'

any knowledge Y)f fresh proposals from Columbia university. Dr. Percy Brown, nomical operations," adding that they opened the annual school of instruc
rendered after the destruction of the
four courts, in the seizure of which
O'Connor and Mcllowes took a leading

temple,could not function in harmony whenBoston was awarded a gold medaL tion for National Guard commissionedGermany. SENATE DEFENDED. the price paid is not made public. FORMERLY OF BARRE.officers in the Senate chamber of theThe old Morgan tavern, the oldestpart. tne recent strike threatened the paral-
ysis of all railway transportation. t State House in Montpelier last eveMORRIS & CO IN THE DARE. Sen. Pepper Says It Is a Proper Sub- - building In the village, was used forBETHEL Albert Wood Passed Away at WilRoderick (Rory) O'Connor'and "Gen ning, lwo sessions were held to-da- y.

iect of Study by Patriots. .V T, uWMinK
I hotel, then tha finest in this viciniftr.

. Credit for Farmert.
More extended credit for the farmeral" Liam Mellowes were leaden of Not Fully Informed by Armour & Co. and the school ends t. Colonel

John L. Swtizer is In charge of theThe second monthly event .of the mington, DeL

Word was received by James WoodNew York, Dec. 8, The United The Central lionse atan.iinir int .n.,thAbout Steps Taken.Blue-Trian- gle Outing club will occur
instruction, assisted by Captains FerStates Semite was defended and held has been used for hotel purposes since

ers is strongly urged by the executive,
who declares that the very proof of of Sprinefiehl, Mass., yesterda of thaOiicacro. Dee. 8 An iinoTnorf ot turnwhen the elder errls will rin and MerrilL Colonel George Wil

the band of Irish insurgents that held
the four courts building in Dublin in
its stand against the free state troops

! last June. Each was taken prisoner
when the building was captured after

F "." i iu. Ji its erection about years ajro, knownmeet at 9 o'clock at the home of Miss in the discussed mereer of Mnrrii .ml helpfulness already given is the hicath of his brother, Art, at Wil- -
. i i n ir f . it Tio! !!. vai Knrn in Itarmiams, in charge of the National Guardpainouc Aiiiemaiia jii an uuiy j at first as the Commercial house.Elizabeth Pease, and will hike to the comnany and Armour and enmtumir strongest argument for the permanent n the 1st corps area, and Colonel C. n. , lan, i, . f w,.,i.Senator repper or rennayivania, to--. . . i .J. . . . . J I . i:.. i . ...

day before the Association of Life Inquarries, returning overland to naw s developed to-da- y when a signed state- - ("""'""n"-''!-
' i muenen cretins. McUughlin, senior instructor of the f ;hi jt

'
Iigides hi. fathe, hea three-da- y siege. NEVES OFFERED HER A DIME.ment issued by the former firm was ,le ""J"8 itie farm bureau maypasture in time tor dinner. The young surance Presidents National Guard of Vermont at theThe shooting of Deputy Sean Ilales, leaves three brothers, John of Charha- -er cirls will meet at the home of Mrs made public. It was over the sifnu. wp" v 't8 powers enlarged to pro He declared much of the uncom camp- - last summer, are also in atfor which the free states army state Declared Gov. Russell Glaring at Mitures of Nelson Morris, chairman of the I tmple farm production cedits asJohn J. Wilson at 11 o clock and will town, S. C, James of Springfield,

Mass., and William of Barre; threeplimentary discussion of the Senate tendance.Birkhead.ment declares executions were
a reprisal, occurred as Ilales. with board of directors and Edward Morris. Ivrl enlarged land cre.lits.loin the other party in time for dfh was due to "widespread ignorance The officers are receiving instruc

ner. All are requested to carry lunches. president of the company. lwo constitutional amendments are iimonc critics respecting what t.'ieBrigadier General Patrick 0'Maille.s Oxford, Mass., Dec. 8, Governor Leo tion in company administration, tac
ltie statement indicated tffat J. proposed, tine would eive .ni!resNot, only the members, not only school Senate is and what it does."

sisters, Mrs. Agnes Barrows of Mont-

pelier and EUie and Viola of Barre;
also a niece, Miss Mary Gould of
Montpelier. .

tics, and other subjects.deputy speaker of the lower house of M. Russell,, defendant in the $100,000Senator J epper urged the life ingirls, but the older girls of the townlOgden Armour, of Armour and com-- 1 authority over child labor and the oth
who are out of school are invited to pany, in visits to Washington and con-e- r would restrict the issues of tax em Adjutant General Johnson in hisdamage suit Bled by Miss Francesthe new Parliament, were on their way surance presidents to leave "the easy talk to the officers, told them that theC. Birkhead, stemigrapher. was readyto the Parliament session. They were Mr. tvood w well known in llarre;join in this outing. ferences with government officials onjempt securities, which are declared to idecadence ot the senate ana go to the for further n when 4eing a member of the B. A. C. andI, attacked with revolvers just as they

were leaving the Ormond hotel. Dep
Slis Luella H. Atcliinson, .who tne proposea merger nas not taken ot- - e arjing up uie sources or ieuerai nation was watching the .National

Guard. He told the company com-

manders that the making or breaking
waa called lus death will bo a surprise to hisi uua my. uic v.w i co li rt opened to-da- lie

primary in order to exercise an effective the fir.t defenw itnesateacles in Middlefield. Conn., recently ncials of Morns and company into his I taxation and encouraging unproduc after theuty Hale died shortly afterward. Gen many friends.visited friends In town. - confidence. At least part of Morris tive and extravagant expenditures by innuence in seieciing aeoaioriai can of their organizations was in theireral O'Maille, shot in the head and arm, plaintiff's counsel hsd rested. The funeral will be held at Wildidates.The register of the Camp Brook and company onicials" Knowledge of states and municipalities. The executive, in answer to a ques amis. He urged more care in filling mington, Del.Enactment of leiriiilation providinj
was Operated upon, and it was stated
late last night that his condition waa Creater political interest by wcalu'ivschool for the fall term shows that " nations, as indicated by the state tion a sto whether he had used some out enlistment papers since in cae of

American fathers, the senator said,Ruth Martin had a perfect record, with ment, was obtained from newspaper of his funds to effect a settlement with. not critical. an emergency and tleneral Johnson
no absent, nor tardy, nor dismissal reports, Miss Birkhead, replied with dramatic

for registration of aliens and for more
thorough examination of immigrants
at the ports of embarkation is urged.
The president says there ia "recrudes

Hales was on of Michael Collins as been through three these papers

r

TALK OF THE TOWN

Sidney Thorne of Portland, Me., ar
marks; Leonard Preston was absent

would remove the present danger that
'the sons of privilege in American will
degenerate into little snobs who think emphasss: would be forwarded to Washingtonone day hVcause of sickness; Francis MRS. MALL0RY TO TRY AGAIN. nd would form the official nationalI never authorized anyone to pay

closest friends. His brother, Tom, is
on the other side one of the most
prominent of the irrepular leaders and

cence of hyphenated AmericanismDuval was absent one and one-hal- f t.Vinselves too good for politics her a dime," addinr as he looked to rived in the city yesterday on a fewrecords of the men involved.which we thought to have beendays; Lula Davenport, George Gould Will Play at Wimbledon for World's ward where Miss Birkhead sat with her davs' business visit..is reported to have acknowledged him About sixty officers are attending.stamped out when we committed the TO "DRY UP" BROADWAY. Mrs. D. C. Wilmot of 56 Merchantand I.dward Would each had one tardy Woman Tennis Title.
marlr. Minn Kthel Tliomnaon waa the I -

counsel, "it is a deliberate falsehood
and she knows it."nation, life and eoul to the war," and

self responsible for the ambush which
Tesulted in Michael Collins' death last street entered the City hospitaller'

treatment this morning.
ten-he- r Xew York, Dec. 8. Mrs. Molla Mai- - add that advocates of revolution are

Talks on administration were given
by dl. Switzer and Captain Serrin
last night, and Captain Serrin and
Captain Merrill were among thota who

Drastic Enforcement of Prohibition . Misa Hirkhead had testified the gov, summer.
A genuine surprise party was given ,0;"' woman s sinpies tennis champion, abusing the hospitality of American ernor told her that he had authorizedPlanned.Both Rory O'Gmnor and Liam Mel. Mrs. Mary Sibley of Jorth Newport,the families of F. E. Rogers and T. N. lo "immeoon nexi jesr in aishores, finding their deluded followers Tiico (t. Bilbo, former governor oflowes had fijrured prominently in the N. H., received radium treatment at

the City hospital yesterday.
New ork. Doc. 8, In preparationnisoman at the Chapman home on lro .".PI lll,e '?r' ? among those who take on the habili- - Missiaaippi, and one or two otherinsurgent activities and both had been

s'poke this morning.

REST ROOM FOR SHOPPERS,
Ian fnnn fhamnmn nnw K.. 1.1 h, XfTlA I . .. I . . i .

Wednesday eveninsr. About 20 of their ... ........ - .v.-- -- .. i iiiriits ui an AiiiRrKnn viiiiiuua km friends to make a settlement with her.for the most drastic enforcement f
the state prohibition law in white lightarretted a number of times. .Lenglen of trance, acrord.i.i : 4k. nuzanne ing an American soul." '

Registration of aliens, the president cabarets, restaurants and danoe halls
around the holiday season, orders to

A. B, Jackson of Burlington is

spending a few days with his mother,
Mrs. B. B. Jackson, of Highland ave-nue- ?

W. G. Manson of Red Bank, N. J ,

4" rnt pl.n She will leavemade the which merged theup party,
birthday anniversary of Mr. Roper,

for E,;rope proUbly Ute in February DIED OF INJURIES. Hat Been Arranged for by Baneadds, will enable the nation to guard

Mellowes, who had hardly passed
his 27th birthday, had the more ro-
mantic career. Even when in lift
teens, he was an indefatigable worker

nd will participate in tournaments st "dry up Broad were received yes-against abuses in immigration, check Mis Sadie King of Enosbnrg Falla Merchant,
Next Monday marks the ofticisl open

several of the winter resorts on theand Mrs. Chapman, whose families
have met each vear for several years terdsy by commanders of the twoing the undesirable whose irregulartor the republican cause. He organ continent, playing later in the hard one ot the largest retail dealers in that

district, is passing a two weeks visitcominjr is nis nrst violation of the Tenderloin police stations, with in-

structions that every patrolman would
Hart in Runaway.

St, Alliens.' Dec. 8. Miss Sadie
m ied the riann Arreajin, a body of ing of the Christmas holidays when the

merchants of Barre will decorate thecourt events in England, France andat supper to celebrate. Games were
played, stories told, music and readings! law, and at the same time will facili

Snain. be ield accountable for hippockettate tlie needed Americanizing of thosei streets with Christmas trees and stageKing of Enosburg Falls, who was inenjoyed and all had a eood time.
who mean to enroll as citizens. a grand window opening of ChristmasIn yesterday's item refrardinir an ap TIPS ARE WORTHLESS.

violftions as well.

SUBSTITUTE FOR ANTHRACITE.
Dealing with foreign affair. Mr. jured in a runaway accident near that

dace last week, died at the St. Al-

iens hospital yesterday.
pointment for Dannie Wilson, the
statement should have been that bei

in the city on business.
Mrs. Jessie Sheldon of Wells River

left theCity hospitikl this morning, aft-
er hating received treatment there fr
the past four days.

Mrs. Nellie C. Smythe of St. Johnj-bur- y

and Mrs. Jessie Miller of Walling-for- d

returned home yesterday, after a
short visit at the home' of Mr. ami

And Police Arc Baffled at to Where
Harding tells Congress that American
relations are not only free from every
threatening cloud, but the country has

as appointed to the United States She suffered injuries to her ripht
Work Is Recommended itResearchmilitary academy and two others to abouts of Mrs. Phillips, arm and bead which proved fatal She

was brought to ton city for medicalthe I nited Mates naval academy. Los Angeles, Dec. 8. Mrs. Clara
contributed its "larger influence to-
ward making armed conflict les
likelv.

. B. Rice has epened a shop in the.

merchandise. lWie windows will be
opened up for the public eye at 7
o'clock sharp, Monday evening. There
is a spirit of rivalry among the retail-
ers to do their utmost in the art of
window decorating, and possible ChrM-ma- a

gifts will be enhanced by "the
beauty of the settings. Although the
stores will be closed during tbt eve-

ning it is expected that tie same
crowds will be on the street as was the

1aa rp

Massachusetts.

Boton, Dec. 8. Because of the
shortajre of anthracite eoal, Eu

Phillips, hammer murderess, who treatment soon after the accident took
place.laundry ol the vacant inn buildins-- . Mrs. Arthur C. Tilden on South Mainsawed her way to freedom from the It baa been our fortune both towhere he will do repairs and paintina lhe body waa taken to the funeralLos Anjreles county jail laet Tuesday preach and promote international un street.

Mies Gladvs N. Gale, IVirothy Barchapel of R. H. Mecorney on Kingmanoi an ainas oi iu rail lire. gene C llultmsn, chairman of the
ftste commission on neeraaariea, hasniormnjf. wa urn nt-- o wii? derstandme. he adl. -- w .re roe street and later to ner Borne. clay, Helen Annas and Mrs. .1. WardThe police of the greater part of the petition! the leirilature for an ap-
propriation of $10,0ii0 to lie applied

boys who pledged tfceir lives for a
free Ireland and made a bicycle tour
of the country,

t In 1915 he was aiTested by the Brit-
ish but escaped and a price of 1,000
pounds wu put on his head. Finally
his bitg place was discovered and
surrounded, but be broke through the
lines, disguised as a nun and reached
the sea eoaet, where he shipped as a
stoker and, after a stormv voyage, ar-
rived in America. During the later
days cf the World war be lived in the
Tinted Mate, but in 1919 returned
to Ireland to enrage again in the fight
for the republic

Rory O'Connor was educated to be
an engineer, emplctinjr a course in
Dublin university, after which be

an appointment in western
anaf. The jf!.ility of entering

the Int,H JU-h-t fw freedom apparent-
ly neter entered bis wind until the
outbreak of the WtnM war. when he

uddE:-- r left lu lne'y camp in Can-
ada, th m and became
ie ef x'r.t nrel t g jree in the fa- -

Carver hare returned from Middlebury,country and of the Mexican terriMONTPELIER DIAMOND RING A LIABILITY. by Martory of Lomer California as well are As a special' comfort to n thr u'mlp1. recital

shopper,, the merchant have rented ",d Bu,"' P""1'5!'" mtto research work at Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology or some other ie eollepe.The election of officers of Sons of on the watch for her.
But so far the search has resultedreterans camp, No. 11, which wae set institution into poiible substitutes for They also attended the reception given

by Prof, and Mrs. Hathaway for Mr.
Wtmaa Teacher; Her Heart and

Her Mind Are Elsewhere.

mrant of theworld s strugirles for
full readjustment and rehabilitation,

' no duty which
earns of sympsthy, or fraternity, or

.. ..., anions nations. Ev-

ery obligation consonant with Amer-
ican ideals and sanctioned upder our
form oi government is willingly met."

COAL LOST AT SEA.

or last t ednedav nicht, was post anthracite. .only in score of "tips" which have
proved worthle. The local police I Bauer.poned for two weeks because of a Ronton. Dee. 8. "A teacher with a

the ed Croa quarters on Keith avenue
as a rest room and an attendant will
be in charge constantly from 10 a. m.
until the stores close beginning Mon-

day morning and continuing until
Christmas. Easy chairs, teleijione.

Carl Olsen snd John G. Markley.mall attendance due to bad weather. REFERENDUM AGAINST "DR Y." diamond ring on her finger is a lia- -said they hardly knew in what direc-
tion to lock for Mrs. Phillips. who were injured in an automobileThe election will be held Wdnedav bilitv. Superintendent of Schools

Ia the New Zealand Elections ef Yes accident lat Wednesday eijrht, in
which Arthur Wilbur was fatally inJoha F. SruilT tf Prorltton told tipht, Dec 20. ' '

Mrs. Harry nodgkins and Mrs. Os- - REJECTS t0JX0 OFFER. Nhrtol 'cbtekinf and toilet will lie

min.l available. It is the work of the retail jured, were reported to be resting com
I dent of tbe Boetrm I'niveraiti

,f Education. -- Her heart in.1man toa went to Burlinrton to-da- y.
terday.

Wellington, N. Z., IW. 8 lex-on-B. G. Miles h cone to Newport Frank W. Cavaaanrh Will Hat Ca ta are e!ewr. Don't iro intn teaching i committee to make this fact knownBarje With 750 Tons Weat Dowa Off

Stratford Point, Conn..
New Havea, Conn pee, 8, The re- -

ner ne nas seenred empiovment a If T0U exprrt to tm irarrvM ooo. I" wc ...t v.plete returns on the liquor licensing
referendum in yetenlay"s elections inUniversity of Alabama.

superintendent on a job for the Cum- -

resterdav that a baree rontain- -lloston, lec. . An otter to aerre port

fort a My at the CTty hospital this
morning. Olsen's injnries. which eon-si- ft

of a badly bruised chest and lacer-
ated hands, are not considered to b
as arioua as thoee f Markley. hi
sustained a bad cut on the head, and
an injury to hi side. B'jth men will
remain under oh4er"atin at the hi- -

tons of coal had foundered !?a fnotball coach of the I n:veritv of nne 750
to stimulate buinet tbe finances for
the work are raised by individual

amonir the merdtanta and
ha not eome fna the treasury of the

Mr. Genevieve Keouph , local Red
Ot anroe, l confiBed to br hoine
bv i'ln.

AU!am at a ealarr of sio.i !, Stratford. Iint, was ronflrmed lat

dicate a majority a?int prohibition.
Another feature s the vote of la-

bor kirk douSled it atreerfh.
The pnvemment and ff.wmitt tar-t- e

hme w far won aeats eafh.
iiiie iaSor h 17 a n i tie l:".eral sal

IPTtideHtS 21.,

minirn tontructHn company.
( art- - William Keller, ho has hrrn

at firt corps area heai quarters in Bea-
ton on wrrk for the World war bitorr
rfiMniin. has rturnfJ and i

the National Guard oSi-er- $

aclooL

refuned by Frank W. Caiananrh.
IWton e;iee --ri'iron mentor, it a

wmf RefceUie of 191ft. fit
was eptuf!., Itl later released un.Vr
i' urrtf:r.Ft uaa e wion'hs be tw i) urine
pa"t f e jr'T .I" arfa'e "ml.t. U

eon-jj- M tit it wa as theli f t. rruUi.taa iJhf that

;

night at the oTVe of 1; nkr and
S.hredr romiany here. l:!!'iiila ,f
tbe CDiripany id the crew of tielf had ren saved.

PaymfXfcl Crtitf War,k of the IjliV-- t.iard. The ChritWia spirit ta alrrsdy
f r 4 i'lano cmy-je- y is eonf.ned to k.a in the air brrp and all and incited to
V n by li'rw. t :.e rtv o 4j their thejping.

to dar. He is under a term pital, a Xhrx may Inter how svmp- -

ton.s of internal injarie.r r.fra t ta Breton c lge.


